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From Munich Airport:

•  

• 

• 

•

•  

From Munich City Center:

•

•

• 

•

Please do not hesitate to contact Brainlab in  
case you prefer to be picked up at the S-Bahn.

To help you get the most out of your visit to 
Munich, this guide will provide you with some 
useful information about finding your way to 
Brainlab and around Munich, as well popular 
restaurants and well-known sightseeing 
attractions in and around the city.

Brainlab   
Olof-Palme-Straße 9
81829 München
Germany
Tel.: +49 89 9915680
Fax.: +49 89 99 15 68 5033

www.brainlab.com

DEAR 
GUEST

Take the S-Bahn line S8 towards  
“Herrsching” 

Exit the S-Bahn at “Ostbahnhof” and  
and switch to the U-Bahn, U-5 towards 
Neuperlach Süd 

Exit the U-5 at “Innsbrucker Ring” and  
and switch to the U-2 towards Messestadt Ost 

Exit U-Bahn at “Messestadt West” 

From here, the Brainlab Tower will be visible. 
You can walk along the front of the Messe Center 
to Brainlab.) 

Take the U-5 from Ostbahnhof towards 
Neuperlach Süd.

Exit the U-5 at “Innsbrucker Ring” and  
and switch to the U-2 towards Messestadt Ost 

Exit U-Bahn at “Messestadt West” 

From here, the Brainlab Tower will be visible. 
You can walk along the front of the Messe Center 
to Brainlab.) 

How to Get to Brainlab
By Public Transport

http://www.brainlab.com
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Munich is the capital of Bavaria, the largest state in 
Germany. The city is situated near the Bavarian Alps in 
the center of Europe. 

The city’s native name, München, is derived from the 
combined Late Latin and Old High German term “ad 
Munichen”, meaning “by the monks”. This was in refer-
ence to the Benedictine monks who ran a monastery 
at the place that was to become the Old Town of Munich, 
hence the monk depicted on the city’s coat of arms. 
Munich was first mentioned in 1158. From 1255, the city 
was seat of the Bavarian Dukes. Black and gold—the 
colors of the Holy Roman Empire—have been the city’s 
official colors since the time of Ludwig the Bavarian in 
the early 14th century, when Munich was an imperial 
residence. 

Following a final reunification of the Wittelsbachian Duchy 
of Bavaria, previously divided and sub-divided for more 
than 200 years, the town became the country’s sole 
capital in 1506.

MUNICH
First mentioned: 1158
Land area: 310 km²
Elevation: 519m
Population: 1.4 million

MUNICH MAP - CITY CENTER

FACTS  
ABOUT  
MUNICH
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Olympiapark, now a favorite place for leisure and relax-
ation, was created for the 20th Summer Olympic Games 
held in Munich in 1972. This large park was laid out on 
the former Oberwiesenfeld, which was once used as a 
parade ground and, later, as a military airport.

The best known symbol of Olympiapark is the 290 
meter high Olympia Tower. On a clear day, the Alps can 
be seen from its viewing platform, while its revolving 
restaurant provides a complete bird’s eye view of the 
city every hour.

The oval Olympic Stadium with room for 78,000 spec-
tators is now used for football matches, athletic meetings 
and pop concerts. Olympia Hall was conceived as a 
multi-purpose hall seating up to 14,000 people and is 
now the venue of events such as the “Munich Six Day 
Race” as well as concerts of various kinds.

The south part of the sporting complex contains a lake 
(Olympiasee), next to which is the Theatron, an open-air 
stage that is the venue of numerous events, particularly 
in summer.
The 52 meter high hill, Olympiaberg, is made of rubble 
gathered during the great reconstruction effort (called 
the “Rama Dama”, slang for “We’ll clear up”) after World 
War II.

While visiting Olympiapark you will have access to a lot 
of great leisure opportunities such as SoccArena, Olym-
pia swimming pool, Nordic walking, tennis, various tours 
and much more.

OLYMPIAPARK (OLYMPIC PARK)
Leisure, relaxation and a breathtaking  
panoramic view of the city

Olympiapark München GmbH
Spiridon-Louis-Ring 21
80809 München
Tel.: +49 89 306 70 

Opening hours: dependent on activity
Admission: dependent on activity
Nearest subway station: Olympiazentrum

www.olympiapark.de/en/home/

SIGHTSEEING  
ATTRACTIONS 

http://www.olympiapark.de/en/home/
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The National Theater (Nationaltheater) on Max-Joseph-
Platz was built in the classical style by German archi- 
tect Karl von Fischer from 1811-18. Destroyed in World 
War II, it was rebuilt in its original form and reopened in 
1963. To the north of the National Theatre you will find 
the Residence Theater (Residenztheater), which was 
incorporated from 1948-51 into the partially preserved
outside walls of the Cuvilliés Theater. 

The Bavarian State Opera, musically supported by the 
Bavarian State Orchestra, was founded under Priness 
Henriette Adelaide of Savoy in 1653 when Giovanni 
Battista Maccioni’s L’arpa festante was performed in the 
court theater. 

In 1753, the Residence Theater was opened as a major 
stage. While opera performances were also held in the 
Prinzregententheater (completed in 1901), the company’s
home base is the National Theater. 

Beginning in 1875, the Munich Opera Festival, one of 
the most important opera festivals worldwide, has taken 
place here.

Nationaltheater & Bayerische  
Staatsoper (National Theater &  
Bavarian State Opera)
Spectacular performances in a historical setting

Nationaltheater
Max-Joseph-Platz 1
80539 München
Tel.: +49 89 218 519 40

Current Performances: 
www.residenztheater.de 
Admission: €14 - 48
Pre-sales: 1 month before the show
Box office: 1 hour before the show
Nearest subway station: Odeonsplatz

www.staatstheater.bayern.de
www.bayerische.staatsoper.de

SIGHTSEEING  
ATTRACTIONS 

http://www.residenztheater.de
http://www.staatstheater.bayern.de
http://www.bayerische.staatsoper.de/866-ZmxhZz0xJmw9ZW4-~Staatsoper~bso_aktuell~aktuelles.html
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The Deutsches Museum, on the banks of the river Isar, 
is one of the most important and popular museums of 
science and technology in the world, hosting about 1.5 
million visitors a year. About 17,000 objects demonstrat-
ing the principles and development of science and 
technology are found in an exhibition area of approxi-
mately 45,000 square meters. 

The German Museum is anything but a “dry” assembly 
of exhibits; indeed, one of the reasons for its popularity 
is its hands on approach. Important scientific principles 
and processes are demonstrated by means of experi-
mental devices, films, diagrams, dioramas and working 
models. The museum’s library contains over 700,000 
books and journals, as well as a large collection of plans, 
documents, patents and catalogues.

The sheer size and range of the German Museum rules 
out the possibility of seeing everything in one visit, it is 
best to select a few sections of particular interest in 
advance. 

Some of the most popular exhibits are: the lifelike rec-
reation of a coal mine, navigation (including the first 
German submarine), rail travel, motor vehicles, aviation 
and space travel (from Lilienthal to vertical take-off) and 
astronomy.

Deutsches Museum  
(German Museum)
The home of the history of science and  
technology in Munich

Deutsches Museum
Museumsinsel 1
80538 München
Tel.: +49 89 217 91

Opening hours: daily 9 AM – 5 PM
Admission: €8.50
Nearest subway station: Fraunhoferstraße
Nearest S-Bahn station: Isartor

www.deutsches-museum.de

SIGHTSEEING  
ATTRACTIONS 

http://www.deutsches-museum.de/index.php?id=1&L=1
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The English Garden is much more than the largest city 
park in the world—ask any resident of Munich about the 
city’s best attractions and you can be sure the English 
garden will be high on their list. In addition to its infamous 
nude sunbathers along the Eisbach, the park offers a 
comprehensive cross section of Munich. You will see 
joggers, hippies, bankers enjoying their lunch break, 
retirees, horseback riders, tourists and even surfers. 

On the suggestion of Count Rumford in 1789, the Prince 
Elector Karl Theodor had a military garden laid out along 
the Isar, which soon after, was opened to the public. 
A lake, the Kleinhesseloher See, was added shortly 
thereafter.

Also in 1789, J. Frey built the Chinese Tower as a vantage 
point for viewing the city and garden and as a covered 
bandstand. It burned down during the war and was 
reconstructed in 1951. The adjoining biergarten is a 
popular attraction in summer. Other recommended 
stopping points are the Seehaus Biergarten on Klein-
hesseloher See and the Aumeister Biergarten, in the 
north part of the English Garden.

The Monopteros, a circular classical temple completed 
by Leo von Klenze in 1836, offers a lovely view of the 
old city. Along the banks of the Eisbach, a stream 
branching off of the Isar river, is also a nice place to 
relax. 

At the bottom of the English Garden, the Eisbach forms 
a standing wave about 1 meter high, which has popu-
larized surfing in Munich.

Englischer Garten (English Garden)
Fun, sun and frosty Bavarian beverages

Englischer Garten
80538 München
Tel.: +49 89 3866 6390

Opening hours: 24/7
Admission: free
Nearest subway stations (North Side):
Universität, Giselastraße, Münchner Freiheit, 
Dietlindenstraße, Nordfriedhof, Studentenstadt
Nearest subway stations (South Side):  
Lehel, Odeonsplatz

www.muenchen.de/int/en/sights/parks/
english-garden.html

SIGHTSEEING  
ATTRACTIONS 

http://www.muenchen.de/int/en/sights/parks/english-garden.html
http://www.muenchen.de/int/en/sights/parks/english-garden.html
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The palace, completed in 1675, together with its park, 
is one of the most famous attractions in Munich. The 
baroque facades comprise an overall width of about 
700 meters. Some rooms still show their original baroque 
decoration while others were later redesigned in rococo 
or neoclassical style.

The 2 km² park, once an Italian garden (1671), was 
enlarged and rearranged in French style by Dominique 
Girard and finally redone in the English manner during 
the early 19th century by Friedrich Ludwig von Sckell, 
on behalf of prince elector Charles Theodore.

The Museum of Man and Nature, located within the 
castle, presents an interesting and entertaining approach 
to natural science. Authentic natural objects, reproduc-
tions, models, interactive exhibits and audio-visual pro-
grams are employed to create a lively and stimulating 
experience.

Schloss Nymphenburg
80638 München
Tel.: +49 89 1790 80

Opening hours: 

Admission: 

Nearest tram/bus station: Schloss Nymphenburg

www.schloss-nymphenburg.de/englisch/palace/
index.htm

April – October 15 | 9 AM – 6 PM 
October 16 – March | 10 AM – 4 PM
€3 (Sundays €1),  
combined ticket €5.50

Schloss Nymphenburg  
(Nymphenburg Palace)
Architectural history and natural beauty

SIGHTSEEING  
ATTRACTIONS 

http://www.schloss-nymphenburg.de/englisch/palace/index.htm
http://www.schloss-nymphenburg.de/englisch/palace/index.htm
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Viktualienmarkt is an outdoor food market and square 
in the center of Munich. 

It has developed from an original farmers’ market to a 
popular market for gourmets. In an area covering 22,000 
m², 140 stalls and shops offer flowers, exotic fruit, poul-
try, spices, cheese, fish, juices and much more.

Most stalls and shops open and close during the official 
opening hours; but the biergarten doesn’t open until 9 
a.m. Flower shops, bakeries and restaurants have spe-
cial opening hours.

Viktualienmarkt 
Culinary delights in an open-air setting

Viktualienmarkt
80331 München
Tel.: +49 89 8906 8205

Opening hours: Monday – Saturday | 8 AM – 6 PM 
Admission: free
Nearest subway station: Marienplatz

http://www.muenchen.de/int/en/sights/attractions/
viktualienmarkt.html

When today’s Marienplatz (formerly ‘Schrannenplatz’), 
which was used as a market for cereals and other ag-
ricultural products, became too small, Viktualienmarkt 
became its official successor. 
In 1807, King Maximilian I ordered that those parts of 
the market between Heiliggeist Church and Frauenstraße 
should be relocated and told the municipal authorities 
to demolish the buildings of the charitable Heiliggeist 
hospice which had been acquired by the city. 
Thus the “green market” was created. It was only later 
that the word “Viktualien” (victuals), the Latin word for 
food, was used.

SIGHTSEEING  
ATTRACTIONS 

http://www.muenchen.de/int/en/sights/attractions/viktualienmarkt.html
http://www.muenchen.de/int/en/sights/attractions/viktualienmarkt.html
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Opened in 2005, the Allianz Arena is a 69,901 seat 
football stadium which was used as one of the official 
venues of the 2006 FIFA World Cup in Germany. 

Widely known for its exterior of inflated plastic panels, 
it is the first stadium in the world with a full color-chang-
ing exterior. Due to its exterior, it has been lovingly 
nicknamed “Schlauchboot” (the ‘inflatable boat’). Located 
at the northern edge of Munich’s Schwabing-Freimann 
borough on the Fröttmaning Heath, it is the third largest 
arena in Germany after Signal Iduna Park in Dortmund 
and the Olympiastadion in Berlin.

The two professional Munich football clubs—FC Bayern 
Munich and TSV 1860 München—have played their 
home games at the Allianz Arena since the start of the 
2005–06 season. Between 1972 and 2005, the clubs 
played their home games at the Munich Olympic Sta-
dium. 

The large financial services provider, Allianz, purchased 
the stadium naming rights to the stadium for 30 years. 
However, this name cannot be used when hosting FIFA 
and UEFA events, since these governing bodies have 
policies forbidding corporate sponsorship from compa-
nies that are not official tournament partners. During the 
2006 World Cup, the stadium was referred to as FIFA 
World Cup Stadium Munich. In UEFA club matches, it 
is known as Fußball Arena München (Football Arena 
Munich), and it hosted the 2012 UEFA Champions League 
Final. The museum of FC Bayern Munich, FC Bayern 
Erlebniswelt, is located inside the Allianz Arena.

Allianz Arena
Soccer fans’ paradise

Allianz Arena
Werner-Heisenberg-Allee 25
80939 München
Tel.: +49 89 6993 1222 

English-Speaking “Arena Tour”: 1 PM
Duration: 1 hour
Admission: €10
Nearest subway station: Fröttmaning

www.allianz-arena.de 

 

SIGHTSEEING  
ATTRACTIONS 

https://www.allianz-arena.de/en/
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BMW World is a multi-functional customer experience 
and exhibition facility of the carmaker BMW. In direct 
proximity to the BMW Headquarters and Olympia Park, 
it is designed as a presentation and distribution center 
for BMW cars, event forum and conference center.
Designed by architects Coop Himmelb(l)au for BMW 
Group, the facility was constructed from 2003-2007 at 
a cost of $200 million USD. Originally conceived to be 
open and ready for the FIFA World Cup 2006 in Germany, 
it eventually opened a year later in 2007. 

BMW Welt focuses on strengthening the dialogue with 
customers and visitors by showing a wide range of BMW 
cars and motorcycles. BMW Welt also offers shops with 
BMW auxiliary products, as well as a fully serviced 
restaurant. In the meeting forum, BMW Welt offers 
conference rooms and the opportunity to stage media 
events. The building often houses exhibitions related to 
new BMW models and, since 2012, other BMW Group 
brands such as Mini and Rolls-Royce. 

BMW Welt (BMW World)
A luxury automotive experience

BMW Welt
Am Olympiapark 1
80809 München
Tel.: +49 89 1250 160 01

Opening hours: daily 9 AM – 6 PM
Admission: free
Nearest subway station: Olympiazentrum

www.bmw-welt.com

SIGHTSEEING  
ATTRACTIONS 

http://www.bmw-welt.com/en/
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Munich International Airport is the second busiest airport 
in Germany in terms of passenger traffic after Frankfurt 
Airport, and the seventh busiest airport in Europe, han-
dling around 38,360,604 passengers a year.

The airport is located 28 km northeast of Munich near 
the old city of Freising and is named in memory of the 
former Bavarian Prime Minister, Franz Josef Strauss. 
The two terminals are linked with a square called MAC 
(Munich Airport Center) which serves as a shopping, 
business and recreational area.
On the roof of Terminal 2, there is a free visitor’s overlook 
which features seating on a wide glassed balcony and 
gives a view of the easterly aircraft apron. 

Flughafen München  
(Munich Airport)
Shopping, Dining, High-flying

Flughafen München
Nordallee 25
85356 München
Tel.: +49 89 975 00

Opening hours: Various
Admission: free
Nearest train station: Flughafen München

www.munich-airport.de

Terminal 1 houses “Airbräu”, a traditional Bavarian restau-
rant and brewery and a must-see when visiting Munich 
Airport! There is often the opportunity to listen to live 
music in the covered biergarten.

The airport authorities have set out to cater to visitors 
and sight-seers by creating a ‘Visitor’s Park’ which in-
cludes ‘Visitors Hill’, from which a good view can be 
obtained of the westerly aircraft apron and Terminal 1. 

Visitor’s Park is serviced by the S-bahn station ‘Be-
sucherpark’. There are three historic aircraft on display: 
a Super Constellation, a Douglas DC-3 and a Junkers 
Ju 52/3m.

SIGHTSEEING  
ATTRACTIONS 

http://www.munich-airport.de/en/consumer/index.jsp
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Oktoberfest (traditionally called ‘Wiesn’ in Munich) is the 
world’s largest fair running from late September to the 
first weekend in October with more than 6 million visitors 
annually from around the world. Oktoberfest is an im-
portant part of Bavarian culture, having been held since 
King Ludwig I married Princess Therese of Saxe-Hild-
burghausen on October 12, 1810. The citizens of Munich 
were invited to attend the wedding festivities held on 
the fields in front of the city gates. The fields were named 
Theresienwiese (“Theresa’s meadow”) in honor of the 
Crown Princess.

Large quantities of Oktoberfest Beer are consumed, 
with almost 7 million liters served during the 16 day 
festival. Visitors may also enjoy a mixture of attractions, 
such as amusement rides, stalls and games, as well as 
a wide variety of traditional food such as Hendl (roast 
chicken), Schweinsbraten (pork roast), Schweinshaxe 
(grilled ham hock), Steckerlfisch (grilled fish on a stick), 
Würstl (sausages) along with Brezn (pretzels), Knödel 
(dumplings), Käsespätzle (cheese spätzle), Reiberdats-
chi (potato pancakes), Sauerkraut or Rotkohl/Blaukraut 
(red cabbage) along with such Bavarian delicacies as 
Obatzda and Weißwurst.

There are currently fourteen large tents and twenty small 
tents at the Oktoberfest. The largest tents are: Arm-
brustschützenzelt, Hofbräu-Festzelt, Hacker-Festzelt, 
Schottenhamel, Winzerer Fähndl, Schützen-Festhalle, 
Käfer Wiesn-Schänke, Weinzelt, Löwenbräu-Festhalle, 
Bräurosl, Augustiner-Festhalle, Ochsenbraterei and 
Fischer-Vroni.

Theresienwiese 
Home of Oktoberfest
World Famous Beer Festival

Oktoberfest
Theresienwiese
80339 München

Opening hours: 
Late September – early October 
(differs annually)
Admission: free
Nearest subway station: Theresienwiese 

www.oktoberfest.de

SIGHTSEEING  
ATTRACTIONS 

http://www.oktoberfest.de/en/
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CITY CENTER 

Marienplatz is the heart of the city of Munich. In the 
Middle Ages, the square was a market place as well as 
the site of tournaments and festivities. In 1807, Marien-
platz’s market moved to the nearby Viktualienmarkt, but 
the square still continued to be the city’s focal point.  

The popular Glockenspiel at Munich City Hall (Rathaus), 
performs daily at 11am, 12pm and 5pm.

Karlsplatz / Stachus is a large square in central  
Munich. The square was officially named Karlsplatz in 
1797 after the unpopular Charles Theodore, Elector  
of Bavaria. 
 
Munich natives seldom use that name, calling the square 
instead Stachus, after the pub “Beim Stachus” that was 
located there until construction on Karlsplatz began. 
 
On the sub-level is the new “Stachus Passagen”,  
an underground mall with many shops.

Odeonsplatz is a large square in central Munich; devel-
oped in the early 19th century by Leo von Klenze at the 
southern end of Ludwigstraße. The square is named for 
the former concert hall, the Odeon, on its southwestern 
side. The name Odeonsplatz has come to mean the 
areas of the parvis (forecourt) of the Residenz and in 
front of the Theatine Church ending at Feldherrnhalle, 
which lies to the south. 

The square was the scene of a fatal gun battle which 
ended the march on the Feldherrnhalle during the 1923 
Beer Hall Putsch.

Marienplatz
St. Mary’s Square

Karlsplatz / Stachus

Odeonsplatz
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MUSEUMS & GALLERIES

Schatzkammer der Residenz (Residence Treasure Chamber)
Nearest subway station: Marienplatz, Odeonsplatz
www.residenz-muenchen.de

Münchner Stadtmuseum (Munich Municipal Museum)
Nearest subway station: Marienplatz, Sendlinger Tor
www.muenchner-stadtmuseum.de 

Glyptothek
Nearest subway station: Königsplatz
www.antike-am-koenigsplatz.mwn.de

Jüdisches Museum München (Jewish Museum Munich)
Nearest subway station: Marienplatz, Sendlinger Tor
www.juedisches-museum-muenchen.de

Bayerisches Nationalmuseum (Bavarian National Museum)
Nearest Subway station: Lehel
www.bayerisches-nationalmuseum.de

http://www.residenz-muenchen.de/englisch/residenc/index.htm
http://www.muenchner-stadtmuseum.de/en.html
http://www.antike-am-koenigsplatz.mwn.de/en.html
http://www.juedisches-museum-muenchen.de/home.html?L=1
http://www.bayerisches-nationalmuseum.de
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MUSEUMS & GALLERIES

Haus der Kunst (Gallery of Modern Art)
Nearest bus station: Nationaltheater / Haus der Kunst or Königinstraße
www.hausderkunst.de

Städtische Galerie im Lenbachhaus (Municipal Gallery)
Nearest subway station: Hauptbahnhof, Königsplatz, Stiglmaierplatz
www.lenbachhaus.de

Neue Pinakothek (New Gallery)
Alte Pinakothek (Old Gallery)
Pinakothek der Moderne (Gallery of Modern Art)
Nearest tram station: Pinakotheken
www.pinakothek.de

Museum Villa Stuck (Frank Stuck Museum)
Nearest tram station: Friedensengel / Villa Stuck
www.villastuck.de

http://www.hausderkunst.de/en/
http://www.lenbachhaus.de/?L=1
http://www.pinakothek.de/en/home
http://www.villastuck.de
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SHOPPING AREAS 

The boulevard between Marienplatz and Karlsplatz / 
Stachus, with the medieval city gate Karlstor, has been 
a pedestrian zone and Munich’s busiest shopping area 
since the 1970s. 
Half way between Marienplatz and Stachus you can 
turn left into “Arkaden”, a roofed alley which is home to 
more individual shops and cafés.

This street connecting the central square Marienplatz 
with Odeonsplatz and Ludwigstraße is a primary address 
for luxurious shopping. It is also the home of traditional 
cafés and restaurants, in addition to an arts cinema 
showing original international films with subtitles. 
The entrance to one of the largest art exhibition areas, 
the “Kunsthalle der Hypo-Kulturstiftung”, leads into 
Munich’s latest shopping centre, called “Fünf Höfe” or 
“Five Courts”. Exclusive shops, bistros and cafés are 
located in this fascinating ensemble of modern art and 
architecture.

Clearly one of the most typical shopping districts of 
Munich: the small street leading from Marienplatz to the 
medieval city gate Sendlinger Tor in the south of old 
town is home to many family-run retailing shops. 

It is the ideal place to go if you are looking for arts and 
crafts, unusual gift shops or arty posters. After shopping, 
there are plenty of little cafés and restaurants where you 
can sit down, relax, and enjoy the evening.

One of the representative boulevards planned by King 
Ludwig I, Maximilianstraße is one of the most exclusive 
areas in Munich. Sauntering between the Bavarian 
Parliament, Maximilianeum, and the Nationaltheater, the 
Bavarian State Opera, you can enjoy the flair of one of 
the boulevards that have given Munich the nickname 
“Italy’s most northern city”. Along rows of classicist 
buildings you will find internationally renowned luxury 
shops as well as a haute-couture phenomenon 
“Mooshammer”, which can only be found in Munich.

Kaufingerstraße
Subway station: Marienplatz or Karlsplatz / Stachus

Theatinerstraße and Fünf Höfe
Subway station: Odeonsplatz

Sendlingerstraße
Subway station: Sendlinger Tor or Marienplatz

Maximilianstraße
Subway station: Lehel or Odeonsplatz
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SHOPPING MALLS 

The OEZ presents itself on two levels as a multi-faceted 
shopping landscape. Department stores, 135 trendy 
shops, large clothing stores as well as many attractive 
cafés and restaurants sit under the impressive glass 
roof. Take a stroll through the centre for a relaxed shop-
ping experience. 
Mon – Sat | 09:30 AM – 08:00 PM

On three floors stores from very different categories and 
branches invite you to take a look around. As far as 
fashion and lifestyle are concerned, the Riem Arcaden 
offers a large selection of shops for every taste. In ad-
dition you can find a large range of services and culinary 
highlights.
Mon – Sat | 10:00 AM – 08:00 PM

125 specialty stores, more than 2,000 parking spaces 
– this is PEP, the Neuperlach shopping center in the 
east of Munich. 
Three floors of diverse stores mean that PEP offers a 
great number of top fashion brands, cosmetics and 
personal care items, watches and jewellery, electronics 
and multimedia products, flowers, books, confectionary, 
shoes and purses, gifts and much more.
Mon – Sat | 09:30 AM – 08:00 PM

This relatively new shopping mall, similar to the three 
other arcades, was opened in 2013 next to Pasing rail 
station. It contains 160 different stores over an area of 
14.000 m².
Mon – Sat | 09:30 AM – 08:00 PM

Exceptional Outlet-Shopping: At Ingolstadt Village near 
Munich you can dilly-dally to your heart’s content and 
first and foremost find unbeatable priceless. More than 
110 internationally renowned and German top-brands 
and newcomer labels represent their previous season’s 
collections with savings of up to 30-60% off the recom-
mended retail price. 
Mon – Sat | 10:00 AM – 08:00 PM

Olympia Einkaufszentrum (OEZ)
Subway station: Olympia Einkaufszentrum

Riem Arcaden
Subway station: Messestadt West

Perlacher Einkaufspassagen
Subway station: Neuperlach Zentrum

Pasing Arcaden
Subway station: Pasing

Ingolstadt Village
Shuttle service: www.ingolstadtvillage.com/en/your-visit/
getting-here#shopping-express-munich 

http://www.ingolstadtvillage.com/en/your-visit/getting-here#shopping-express-munich
http://www.ingolstadtvillage.com/en/your-visit/getting-here#shopping-express-munich
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NIGHTLIFE - CLUBS

Where Munich’s hottest hearts meet: 
The restaurant/bar Heart exclusively opened with a 
special pre-opening on May 18, 2010 in the city centre 
at the „Alte Börse”, where VIPs and press celebrated a 
gorgeous night. Heart is talk of the town, an international 
and local darling.
 http://www.h-e-a-r-t.me/#

The décor is largely faithful to the original and features 
the same multi-coloured lights, disco balls, and Saturday 
Night Fever dance floor that graced the kitschy space 
in its heyday in the 70s and 80s. 
www.paradiso-tanzbar.de

The club in the Filmcasino is called “Lazy Moon” because 
of the relaxed atmosphere and the late night crowd. On 
the ground floor, there is a bar and upstairs, a large din-
ing room where you can enjoy gourmet food. Later, around 
11 pm, the tables and seats are carried away by the staff 
in order to let the party begin.
www.filmcasino.net

Get lost in sound at Bob Beaman, one of Munich’s best 
clubs for discovering new artists making waves in the 
electronic music scene. 
From guest slots by new groove superstars like Seth 
Troxler and Azari & III, to label nights by Munich’s very 
own Permanent Vacation, you’re guaranteed a slice of 
funky left-field tunes when walking through its doors.
www.bobbeamanclub.com

Heart
Subway station: Karlsplatz / Stachus

Paradiso
Subway station: Marienplatz

Filmcasino
Subway station: Odeonsplatz

Bob Beaman
Subway station: Odeonsplatz

http://www.h-e-a-r-t.me/#
http://www.paradiso-tanzbar.de
http://www.filmcasino.net
http://www.bobbeamanclub.com
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NIGHTLIFE - BARS

In the Hotel Bayerischer Hof are three Bars that are open 
to the public. falk’s Bar is located in the famed Mirror 
Hall, the only room in the Bayerischer Hof that survived 
the Second World War. The mosaic-tiled pool at the 
Blue Spa, in an enthralling setting on the roof of the 
Bayerischer Hof, could make many a guest thirsty just 
at the sight of its two hundred thousand litres of water. 
The Trader Vic’s bar in the restaurant, with its famous 
cocktails and exotic ambience, is the perfect setting for
an easy-going evening.  
www.bayerischerhof.de/en/bars/

The perfect spot to grab a drink in Munich, despite the 
constant battle to pin down a free table. Those in-the-
know plump for one of the cocktails invented by the 
man himself and ignore impending poverty. Keep an 
eye out for the silver-haired supremo behind the bar as 
he wrote the book on mixing drinks, literally.
www.schumanns.de

Decorated in a rich palette of browns and creams and 
furnished with a range of comfy sofas, the inviting lounge 
bar is the perfect place in which to meet friends, enjoy a 
drink or savour a light meal. The bar serves a delicious 
mix of cocktails alongside fine wines, soft drinks and 
vintage liqueurs.
www.mandarinoriental.com

Bar Centrale isn’t only famous for its outstanding baris-
tas, but also for its distinctive Italian flair. Bar Centrale 
looks exactly as if it had been magically transported to 
Munich from Florence or Rome. 

Divided into a bar and a separate lounge area, this venue 
offers each of its guests the perfect ambience for every 
occasion and every preference.
www.bar-centrale.com

Bayerischer Hof
Subway station: Marienplatz

Schumann’s Bar
Subway station: Odeonsplatz

Mandarin Oriental
Subway station: Marienplatz

Bar Centrale
Subway station: Marienplatz

http://www.bayerischerhof.de/en/bars/
http://www.schumanns.de
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/
http://www.bar-centrale.com/home.html
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Neuschwanstein Castle is a 19th century romanesque 
revival palace built on a rugged hill above the village of 
Hohenschwangau near Füssen in southwest Bavaria. 
The palace was commissioned by Ludwig II of Bavaria 
as a retreat and homage to Richard Wagner. Ludwig 
paid for the palace out of his personal fortune and by 
means of extensive borrowing, rather than Bavarian 
public funds.

The palace was intended as a personal refuge for the 
reclusive king, but it was opened to the paying public 
immediately after his death in 1886. Since then, more 
than 61 million people have visited Neuschwanstein 
Castle. More than 1.3 million people visit annually, with 
as many as 6,000 per day in the summer. 

Schloss Neuschwanstein  
(Neuschwanstein Castle)
A historical escape in nature’s beauty

Schloss Neuschwanstein
Neuschwansteinstraße 20
87645 Schwangau
Tel.: +49 8362 930830 

Opening hours:  

Admission: 

www.neuschwanstein.de 

 
28.05. - 15.10. | 9 AM - 6 PM  
26.10. - 27.03. | 9 AM - 3 PM 
€12
  

SIGHTSEEING  
AROUND MUNICH

The palace has appeared prominently in several movies 
and was the inspiration for Disneyland’s Sleeping Beauty 
Castle and later, similar structures.
Neuschwanstein Castle can only be visited as part of a 
guided tour in either English or German. Visitors who 
do not speak one of these languages can make use of 
audio guide tours, which are available in Japanese, 
French, Spanish, Italian, Czech, Slovenian, Russian, 
Polish, Chinese (Mandarin), Portuguese, Hungarian, 
Greek, Dutch, Korean, Thai and Arabic. Both kinds of 
tours last approximately 30 minutes. Tickets for your 
guided tour can be booked in advance for an additional 
prepaid charge at the Ticket center Hohenschwangau 
one day before the desired castle visit (3 pm local time) 
at the latest.

http://www.neuschwanstein.de/englisch/tourist/index.htm
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St. Bartholomä
83471 Schönau am Königssee
Tel.: +49 8652 963 60

Opening hours: dependent on season
www.seenschifffahrt.de/koenigssee 
Admission: return journey €13,90
Nearest train station:
Berchtesgaden; change to bus to “Königssee”. 
But better to reach by car.

www.koenigssee.com 

St. Bartholomew’s Church is a Roman Catholic pilgrim-
age church in the Berchtesgadener Land district of 
Bavaria in Germany. It is named after Saint Bartholomew 
the Apostle, patron of alpine farmers and dairymen. The 
church is located at the western shore of the “Königssee” 
lake, on the Hirschau peninsula. It can only be reached 
by ship or after a long hike across the surrounding 
mountains.

A first chapel at the lake was built in 1134 by the Provosts 
of Berchtesgaden. In 1697 it was rebuilt in a Baroque 
style with a floor plan modelled on the Salzburg Cathe-
dral with two onion domes and a red domed roof. The 
church features stucco work by the Salzburg artist 
Joseph Schmidt and a three-apse choir. The altars in 
the apses are consecrated to Saint Bartholomew, Saint 
Catherine, and Saint James respectively.

An annual pilgrimage to St. Bartholomew’s is held on 
the Saturday after 24 August, starting from the Austrian 
municipality of Maria Alm and crossing the Berchtes-
gaden Alps.

Near the chapel lies the old hunting lodge of the same 
name. The lodge, which was first erected in the 12th 
century with the church, has been rebuilt several times. 
Until 1803, it was a private residence of the Berchtes-
gaden Prince-provosts; after their territory had been 
incorporated into the Kingdom of Bavaria in 1810, the 
building became a favorite hunting lodge of the ruling 
House of Wittelsbach; today it is an inn.

St. Bartholomä   
(St. Bartholomew’s Church)
Culture at the lake

SIGHTSEEING  
AROUND MUNICH

http://www.seenschifffahrt.de/koenigssee
http://www.koenigssee.com/en/
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Zugspitzbahnhof Garmisch-Partenkirchen
Olympiastraße 27
82467 Garmisch-Partenkirchen
Tel.: +49 882 179 70

Opening hours: dependent on season
Admission: dependent on season
Nearest train station:
Zugspitze Bhf Zugspitzplatt,  
Garmisch-Partenkirchen

www.zugspitze.de 

The Zugspitze, at 2,962 m above sea level, is the high-
est peak of the Wetterstein Mountains as well as the 
highest mountain in Germany. 

It lies south of the town of Garmisch-Partenkirchen, at 
the border between Germany and Austria, which runs 
over its western summit. South of the mountain is the 
Zugspitzplatt, a high karst plateau with numerous caves. 
On the flanks of the Zugspitze are three glaciers, includ-
ing the two largest in Germany: the Northern Schneef-
erner with an area of 30.7 hectares and the Höllentalferner 
with an area of 24.7 hectares. The third is the Southern 
Schneeferner which covers 8.4 hectares.

Three cable cars run to the top of the Zugspitze. A rack 
railway, the Bavarian Zugspitze Railway, runs inside the 
northern flank of the mountain and ends on the Zug-
spitzplatt, from where a second cable car takes pas-
sengers to the top. The rack railway and the Eibsee 
Cable Car, the third cableway, transport an average of 
500,000 people to the summit each year. In winter, nine 
ski lifts cover the ski area on the Zugspitzplatt. 

The weather station, opened in 1900, and the research 
station in the Schneefernerhaus, are mainly used to 
conduct climate research.

Zugspitze
Germany’s Highest Mountain

For further information:
Summer season: www.zugspitze.de/summer 
Winter season: www.zugspitze.de/winter

SIGHTSEEING  
AROUND MUNICH

http://zugspitze.de/en/summer
http://zugspitze.de/en/summer
http://zugspitze.de/en/winter
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LAKES AROUND MUNICH

Chiemsee is a freshwater lake in Bavaria, Germany, 
between Rosenheim, Germany, and Salzburg, Austria. 
It is often called the Bavarian Sea. The region around 
the Chiemsee is called Chiemgau and is a famous rec-
reation area. One of the main tourist attractions is the 
island Herrenchiemsee, where you can visit the palace 
built by King Ludwig II in 1878, which was never com-
pleted but was meant to be a replica of the Palace of
Versailles in France.  
www.chiemsee-schifffahrt.de 

Lake Starnberg is Germany’s fifth largest freshwater 
lake in terms of area. The lake and its surroundings are 
an unincorporated area within the rural district of Starn-
berg. You have the possibility to book several amazing 
boat trips. The most highly recommended is the “Big 
Round Trip” where you can hop off at every station and, 
for example, go for a beer in the biergarten or do some 
sightseeing.
www.bayregio-starnberger-see.de 

Tegernsee is the centre of a popular recreation area. 
The buildings of the former Benedictine monastery of 
Tegernsee Abbey lie on the banks of the lake. Now in 
private hands, they are known as Schloss Tegernsee. 
There are lots of activities offered, such as golfing, hik-
ing & walking, biking, guided tours, winter sports, boat 
tours, and more.
www.en.tegernsee.com 

Ammersee is the 6th largest lake in Germany. Passen-
ger services have operated on the lake since 1879. 
Today they are operated by the Bayerische Seenschiff-
fahrt Company, using a mixture of historic paddle steam-
ers and motor ships. English sightseeing tours are among 
other things offered at the King’s Castles, Monastery 
Andechs and in the beautiful romantic city of Landsberg 
am Lech.
www.ammersee-region.de 

Chiemsee
Train station: Prien am Chiemsee, Schloss Herreninsel

Starnberger See
Train station: Starnberg, Pöcking or Feldafing

Tegernsee
Train station: Tegernsee

Ammersee
Train station: Herrsching Ammersee Bahnhof

http://www.chiemsee-schifffahrt.de/files/chiemseeschifffahrt/flyer_englisch.pdf
http://www.bayregio-starnberger-see.de/starnberger-see-english.php
http://en.tegernsee.com/home.html?zoom=%25EF%25BF%25BD0%25EF%25BF%25BD3%25EF%25BF%25BD%25EF%25BF%25BD%25EF%25BF%25BD0%25EF%25BF%25BD10%25EF%25BF%25BD0%25EF%25BF%25BD55%25EF%25BF%25BD0%25EF%25BF%25BD10%25EF%25BF%25BD0%25EF%25BF%25BD141%25EF%25BF%25BD0%25EF%25BF%25BD3%25EF%25BF%25BD%25EF%25BF%25BD7__%25EF%25BF%25BD0%25EF%25BF%25BD3%25EF%25BF%25BD%25EF%25BF%25BD%25EF%25BF%25BD0%25EF%25BF%25BD10%25EF%25BF%25BD0%25EF%25BF%25BD87
http://www.ammersee-region.de/ammersee-english.html
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Pale lager is a very pale to golden-colored beer with a 
well attenuated body and a varying degree of noble hop 
bitterness. It is the most popular beer in Munich (espe-
cially at Oktoberfest), famous brands are for example 
“Augustiner”, “Hacker-Pschorr”, “Paulaner”, “Löwenbräu”, 
“Spaten” and many more. Helles is available as half a 
litre (“Hoibe”) or as one litre (“Maß”). It is more common 
to order a “Maß” at Oktoberfest than in a restaurant. 
You can also order a “Radler”, which is Helles mixed 
with lemon-lime flavored soda.

Wheat beer is a beer that is brewed with a large pro-
portion of wheat in addition to malted barley. Wheat 
beers are usually top-fermented (as required by law in 
Germany). The most famous brands are “Erdinger Weiß-
bier”, “Franziskaner”, “Paulaner“, “Schneider Weisse” 
and many more. 
You can also order a “Russn”, which is Weißbier mixed 
with lemon-lime flavored soda.

Weißwurst, literally white sausage, is a traditional Bavar-
ian breakfast sausage made from very finely minced 
veal and fresh pork back bacon. It is usually flavoured 
with parsley, lemon, mace, onions, ginger and carda-
mom, although there are many variations. The mixture 
is then stuffed into fresh, clean pork casings and sep-
arated into individual sausages measuring about ten to 
twelve centimeters in length and about two centimeters 
in thickness. The casing is then peeled off before eating. 
It is traditionally served with sweet mustard and Brezn 
(soft pretzels).

The pork roast is a traditional Bavarian dish made of a 
large piece of pork, usually a loin or shoulder cut, which 
is roasted whole in an oven roasting pan. The drippings 
from the roast are made into a sauce, which is served 
with the meat. 
The pork roast is traditionally served with red cabbage, 
Sauerkraut, or green cabbage, as well as dumplings 
(potato dumplings or bread dumplings).

Helles (Pale ale)

Weißbier (Wheat beer)

Weißwurst (Veal sausage)

Schweinsbraten mit Knödl 
(Pork roast with dumpling)

BAVARIAN CULINARY 
HIGHLIGHTS
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Italians aren’t the only pasta-lovers! 
The German answer to pasta is Spätzle, a well-loved 
German dish. Although Spätzle is served and enjoyed 
throughout Germany, it is considered a specialty of the 
Swabian region. As a typical Bavarian dish, Spätzle is 
made with cheese and fried onions.

Obatzda is a Bavarian cheese delicacy. It is prepared 
by mixing two-thirds aged soft cheese, usually Cam-
embert, and one-third butter.
Sweet or hot paprika, salt and pepper are the traditional 
seasonings as well as a small amount of beer. The 
cheeses and spices are mixed together into a smooth 
mass. 
It is usually eaten with raw onions spread on bread or 
Brezn. Obatzda is a classic example of Bavarian Bier-
garten food.

A pretzel is a type of baked bread product most com-
monly found in a unique knot-like shape, often claimed 
to represent hands in prayer. The traditional pretzel shape 
is a distinctive symmetrical looped form, with the ends 
of a long strip of dough intertwined and then twisted 
back into itself. Pretzels now come in different shapes. 
Salt is the most common seasoning for pretzels, com-
plementing the washing soda that gives pretzels their 
traditional “skin”.

Hendl is the Bavarian word for chicken (‘Hähnchen’ in 
Standard German) prepared most commonly in its 
roasted form (Brathendl). 
Another popular form is the fried Backhendl variation, 
a speciality of Viennese cuisine. Hendl is traditionally 
served in Bavarian beer gardens or at festivals such as 
Oktoberfest, and is generally served with a Brezn and/
or a large beer known as a Maß. They are also widely 
available from mobile rotisserie trucks that park near 
well-frequented locations such as supermarkets or large 
parking lots.

Käsespätzle (Cheese spätzle)

O’batzda

Brezn

Hendl

BAVARIAN CULINARY 
HIGHLIGHTS
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FAMOUS BAVARIAN 
RESTAURANTS

At the Augustiner Keller you can enjoy a traditional cozy 
atmosphere. Augustiner specializes in traditional Bavar-
ian cuisine and international specialties, as well as light 
snacks and vegetarian dishes. Its Biergarden is one of 
the largest in Munich.

Tel.: +49 8959 4393
www.augustinerkeller.de

The Hofbräuhaus am Platzl is a beer hall and brewery 
in the city center. The Hof (court) comes from its history 
as a royal brewery in the Kingdom of Bavaria. 

Tel.: +49 89 2901 3610
www.hofbraeuhaus.de

The successful mix of different styles has made Fran-
ziskaner a meeting place for local and international 
celebrities, business people and lovers of delicious food.

Tel.: +49 89 2318 120
www.zum-franziskaner.de

The traditional Bavarian restaurant is suitable for every 
kind of visit, be it private or business dinners. Larger 
conferences or social events are welcome in the Paulaner 
am Nockherberg.

Tel.: +49 89 4599 130
www.nockherberg.com

Augustiner Keller
Subway station: Hackerbrücke

Hofbräuhaus
Subway station: Marienplatz

Zum Franziskaner
Subway station: Marienplatz

Paulaner am Nockherberg
Subway station: Kolumbusplatz

http://www.augustinerkeller.de/en.htm
http://www.hofbraeuhaus.de
http://www.zum-franziskaner.de
http://www.nockherberg.com
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NON-BAVARIAN 
RESTAURANTS

Riva tal is a popular hang-out for fans of Italian cuisine. 
It offers a clever mix of Southern European flair and the 
lightness of Mediterranean cuisine and culture. The riva 
bar pizzeria is perfectly in tune with modern city life in 
Munich: an accomplished mix of bar and pizzeria—lively 
and cosy at the same time.

Tel.: +49 89 2202 40
www.riva-tal.de

Sushi & Soul is one of the biggest and best sushi restau-
rants in Europe. This restaurant offers a big variety of 
classic and modern sushi as well as hot and cold Jap-
anese cuisine. In addition, you can enjoy house-created 
Japanese cocktails at their bar.

Tel.: +49 89 2010 992
www.sushi-soul.de

Thanks to its successful combination of an architectural 
landmark and ultramodern stylistic elements, Brenner 
offers a unique atmosphere that invites guests on a 
culinary journey with a delicious grill and pasta menu. 

Tel.: +49 89 4522 880
www.brennergrill.de

When there is a fire crackling and a piece of red meat 
or fresh fish sizzling on the grill—that is how you know 
you’re at Theresa grill restaurant. The cozy atmosphere 
and delicious food will have you coming back for more. 

Tel.: +49 89 2880 3301
www.theresa-restaurant.com

Brenner
Subway station: Marienplatz

Theresa
Subway station: Universität

Sushi & Soul
Subway station: Marienplatz

Riva Tal
Subway station: Marienplatz

http://www.riva-tal.de/home.html
http://www.sushi-soul.de
http://www.brennergrill.de/home.html
http://www.theresa-restaurant.com/en/topics.html
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FAMOUS 
BEER GARDENS

Thousands of wooden chairs and tables decorate the 
beer garden in the warm season. With almost 8000 
seats and 200-year-old shady chestnut-trees, this is the 
largest beer garden in Bavaria.

Tel.: +49 89 1799 9119
www.hirschgarten.de

The Chinesischer Turm beer garden is the 2nd largest 
and located in the English Garden. Before or after a cool 
Maß, guests can enjoy a ride by horse carriage through 
the park, starting directly at the entrance of the beer 
garden.

Tel.: +49 89 3838 7314
www.chinaturm.de

This beer garden lies in the shade of many old chestnut 
trees, so that you can have dinner and a refreshing 
Hofbräu Maß beer in a park atmosphere on summer 
days.

Tel.: +49 89 4599 250
www.hofbraeukeller.de

Königlicher Hirschgarten
Bus station: Hirschgartenallee

Chinesischer Turm
Bus station: Chinesischer Turm

Hofbräukeller
Subway station: Max-Weber-Platz

The huge beer garden belonging to Augustiner Keller is 
one of the most famous in Munich. Its traditional atmo-
sphere guarantees you a great visit.

Tel.: +49 89 594 393
www.augustinerkeller.de

Augustiner Keller
S-Bahn station: Hackerbrücke

http://www.hirschgarten.com/
http://www.chinaturm.de
http://www.hofbraeukeller.de
http://www.augustinerkeller.de/en.htm
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MVV Tickets
S-Bahn | U-Bahn | Tram | Bus

Single Day Ticket  
(1 person, 1 day)  
You can select between different areas of validity.

Partner Day Ticket  
(up to 5 persons, 1 day):  
You can select between different areas of validity.

Single or Partner City Tour Card  
(either 1 person or up to 5 persons, 1 day):  
You can select between different areas of validity.
You also get a discount on more than 70 tourist  
attractions in Munich:  
www.citytourcard-muenchen.com 

www.mvv-muenchen.de/en/homepage/index.html
You can also use the MVG Fahrinfo App, 
available on the App Store.

For further tourist information about Munich, visit: 
www.muenchen.de
/int/en.html

PUBLIC  
TRANSPORTATION  
IN MUNICH

Surf Spot at Munich’s Eisbach
Prinzregentenstraße, next to “Haus der Kunst”

http://www.citytourcard-muenchen.com/?lang=en
http://www.mvv-muenchen.de/en/homepage/index.html
http://www.muenchen.de/int/en.html
http://www.muenchen.de/int/en.html



